Jan 27 Rivers and cities, course overview  
   City-river connections in antiquity

https://doi.org/10.1163/9789004254053_011


Feb 03 Urbanization impacts & channel adjustments, Values of nature in urban streams


Feb 10 Social connectivity, Social Connectivity of East Bay Creeks (Rich Walkling)

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.geomorph.2016.09.028

Feb 17 Holiday

Feb 24 Urban greening and urban gentrification


**Mar 02 Balancing ecological restoration and social enhancement**


Optional:
*Mar 07-08 The Shape of the Land* conference (with presentation by Georges Descombes)
Student registration $25

**Mar 09 The Aire River corridor: discussion with Descombes & Elissa Rosenberg**

Descombes, G. 2018. Designing a Rivergarden (pp.9-13)
Rosenberg, E. 2018 The canal and the river (pp.53-61)
Kondolf, GM. 2018. The Aire’s free space: a geomorphic perspective (pp.169-179)

**Mar 16 Public health implications of urban greening & stream restoration**

Reading TBD

**Mar 23 Spring break**

**Mar 30 Environmental justice in urban river projects, homelessness along streams**

Reading TBD

*Apr 06 Creek Groups, Environmental Justice, and Urban tilth*

*Apr 13 Urban waterfront promenades (Elizabeth Macdonald)*


*Apr 20 Urban riverfront renewal projects, Managing floods in cities*


*Apr 25 Saturday Field trip to Martinez and Walnut Creeks, Contra Costa County (+Lower American River?)*

*Apr 27 TBD*

May R&R week (TBD) Present term projects, Social Science Matrix, 8th floor Barrows Hall